2021/2022 Kansas 4-H Project Award Categories

1. Beef
2. Civic Engagement (formerly known as Citizenship)
3. Clothing & Textiles (includes Clothing Construction & Buymanship)
4. Communications
5. Dairy (includes Dairy Cattle & Dairy Goats)
6. Dog Care & Training
7. Entomology
8. Environmental Science
9. Family Studies
10. Fiber Arts
11. Foods & Nutrition
12. Geology
13. Health & Wellness (includes Health/Fitness, Bicycle, Recreation, & Outdoor Adventure)
14. Home Environment
15. Horse
16. Leadership
17. Meat Goats
18. Performing Arts
19. Pets
20. Photography
21. Plant Science (includes Forestry, Horticulture, and Crops)
22. Poultry
23. Rabbits
24. Reading
25. Self-Determined
26. Sheep
27. Shooting Sports
28. STEM (includes Aerospace, Robotics, Astronomy, UAS, & Architectural Block)
29. STEM: Energy Management (includes Electricity, Ag Mechanics, Small Engines, & Renewable Energy)
30. Swine
31. Visual Arts (includes all art and craft mediums, ceramics, leather, etc.)
32. Wildlife (includes Sportfishing)
33. Wood Science (wood working)